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Fontana Unified School District
Division of Teaching and Learning

Department of Multilingual Programs and Services

English Language Development Lesson
(Designated ELD)

Grade: 1
Lesson: 11
Language Objective: Today I am working on… reading “The Sad
Moon”. In this lesson, you will…
Expanding:

read the story aloud with fluency and comprehension.

If you need help completing the lesson, do this instead...
Emerging:

read the story aloud or have someone at home read it to you.

If you want to challenge yourself in completing the lesson, do this instead…
Bridging:

read the story aloud with fluency and comprehension and ask
who, what, where, when, why questions about the story.

May 2020

LESSON 11

Essential Question
What is a folktale?

The Sad Moon
Folktale

1

Grade 1 • Unit 3 • Week 3

Once there was a sun.
Sun had many nice friends,
so she was happy.

May
2020
ELD.PI.1.1.Ex, ELD.PI.1.1.Br; ELD.PI.1.6.Ex, ELD.PI.1.6.Br; ELD.PIII.1 See the California Standards
section.
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Once there was a moon.
Moon was all alone in the sky,
so he was sad.

LESSON 11

3

Grade 1 • Unit 3 • Week 3

Moon liked the three stars.
“Thank you, Sun!” said Moon.
Now Moon was not sad!

May
2020
ELD.PI.1.1.Ex, ELD.PI.1.1.Br; ELD.PI.1.6.Ex, ELD.PI.1.6.Br; ELD.PIII.1 See the California Standards
section.
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Sun wanted to make Moon
happy. She gave Moon three
pretty stars.

Fontana Unified School District
Division of Teaching and Learning

Department of Multilingual Programs and Services

English Language Development Lesson
(Designated ELD)

Grade: 1
Lesson: 12
Language Objective: Today I am working on… responding to the
text. In this lesson, you will…
Expanding:

reread the story and answer questions in complete sentences.

If you need help completing the lesson, do this instead...
Emerging:

reread the story and answer questions with someone at
home.

If you want to challenge yourself in completing the lesson, do this instead…
Bridging:

reread the story and answer questions in complete
sentences. Then, write your own questions about the story.

May 2020

LESSON 12
Respond to the Text Name
Read “The Sad Moon” with a partner.
Discuss the questions below.

1. Which character is sad?

is sad.

2. Who are Sun’s friends? Sun’s friends are

.

Use the space below to write out your answers.

ELD.PI.1.6.Ex, ELD.PI.1.6.Br; ELD.PI.1.10.Ex, ELD.PI.1.10.Br See the California Standards section.

Grade 1 • Unit 3 • Week 3

May 2020
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Respond to the Text Guide children to retell the folktale. Have partners read and answer
the questions. Then have children write about how Sun helps Moon. Have partners read their
writing to each other, and act out the folktale.

Fontana Unified School District
Division of Teaching and Learning

Department of Multilingual Programs and Services

English Language Development Lesson
(Designated ELD)

Grade: 1
Lesson: 13
Language Objective: Today I am working on… retelling the
story. In this lesson, you will…
Expanding:

draw a detailed picture and verbally retell the story to someone at
home.

If you need help completing the lesson, do this instead...
Emerging:

draw a picture and verbally retell the story to someone at
home.

If you want to challenge yourself in completing the lesson, do this instead…
Bridging:

draw a detailed picture and verbally retell the story to
someone at home using key events and details.

May 2020

LESSON 13
Draw a picture and verbally retell the story to someone at home.

May 2020

Fontana Unified School District
Division of Teaching and Learning

Department of Multilingual Programs and Services

English Language Development Lesson
(Designated ELD)
Grade: 1
Unit 3 Week 3
“The Sad Moon”
Essential Question- What is a folktale?
Lesson: 14
Language Objective: Today I am working on… practicing language-identifying and
correctly using past and future tense verbs.
In this lesson, you will…
Expanding:

complete parts A and B on p.16 and read answers aloud.

If you need help completing the lesson, do this instead...
Emerging:

complete parts A and B on p.15.

If you want to challenge yourself in completing the lesson, do this instead…
Bridging:

complete parts A and B on p.16 and read answers aloud.
Next, write your own sentence using a past or future tense
verb.

May 2020

LESSON 14

4B: Regular Past-Tense and Future-Tense Verbs

Name

Past-tense verbs tell about an action that has
happened already. Past-tense verbs usually
end in –ed.
Sam walked home.
Future-tense verbs tell about an action that is
going to happen. They often use will at the start
of the verb.
Sam will walk home.
Circle the verb in each sentence. Write P if it is
past-tense. Write F if it is future-tense.
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1. The boy walked his dog.
2. I will look at the clock.
3. Marta kicked a ball.
4. Dad will cut the grass.
5. She opened the door.
TEACHER: Guide children to complete the exercise, providing support as needed.

Grades K-1
May 2020
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LESSON 14

4B: Regular Past-Tense and Future-Tense Verbs

Name

Past-tense verbs usually end in –ed.
Future-tense verbs often use will at the
start of the verb.
A. Write P if the underlined verb is past tense.
Write F if it is future tense.
1. The boy walked his dog.

2. I will look at the clock.

B. R
 ewrite a past-tense sentence from Part A in
the future tense.
1.

16

Grades K-1

TEACHER: Help children to complete Part A. Help children at higher proficiency
levels complete Part B.

May 2020
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3. Marta kicked a ball.

Fontana Unified School District
Division of Teaching and Learning

Department of Multilingual Programs and Services

English Language Development Lesson
(Designated ELD)

Grade: 1
Lesson: 15
Language Objective: Today I am working on… summarizing the story in writing,
using complete sentences, details, and vocabulary.
In this lesson, you will…
Expanding:

write a summary paragraph with at least 2 details, using complete
sentences.

If you need help completing the lesson, do this instead...
Emerging:

write a summary paragraph.

If you want to challenge yourself in completing the lesson, do this instead…
Bridging:

write a summary paragraph with at least 2 complete
sentences, details, and vocabulary from the story.

May 2020

LESSON 15
Write about it. How does Sun help Moon?
Sun helps Moon by ______.
Use the space below to write out your answers.

Respond to the Text Guide children to retell the folktale. Have partners read and answer the
questions. Then have children write about how Sun helps Moon. Have partners read their writing to
each other, and act out the folktale.
ELD.PI.1.6.Ex, ELD.PI.1.6.Br; ELD.PI.1.10.Ex, ELD.PI.1.10.Br See the California Standards section.

Grade 1 • Unit 3 • Week 3
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Fontana Unified School District
Division of Teaching and Learning

Department of Multilingual Programs and Services
English Language Development Lesson
(Designated ELD)

Grade: 1
Lesson: 16
Language Objective: Today I am working on… reading “Bath Time”.
In this lesson, you will…
Expanding:

read the story aloud with fluency and comprehension.

If you need help completing the lesson, do this instead...
Emerging:

read the story aloud or have someone at home read it to you.

If you want to challenge yourself in completing the lesson, do this instead…
Bridging:

read the story aloud with fluency and comprehension and ask
who, what, where, when, why questions about the story.

May 2020

LESSON 16

Essential Question
How is life different
than it was long ago?

Bath Time
Nonfiction

1

Grade 1 • Unit 3 • Week 4

People went out to get
water from a pump. They
carried the water home.

May
2020
ELD.PI.1.1.Ex, ELD.PI.1.1.Br; ELD.PI.1.6.Ex, ELD.PI.1.6.Br; ELD.PIII.1 See the California Standards
section.
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Long ago, homes did not
have pipes and water.
How did people take baths?

LESSON 16

3

Grade 1 • Unit 3 • Week 4

Today, we have hot water
in our homes. Bath time is
much less work, now!

May
2020
ELD.PI.1.1.Ex, ELD.PI.1.1.Br; ELD.PI.1.6.Ex, ELD.PI.1.6.Br; ELD.PIII.1 See the California Standards
section.

4
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Mom warmed the water on
the stove. Then she filled the
tub with hot water.

Fontana Unified School District
Division of Teaching and Learning

Department of Multilingual Programs and Services

English Language Development Lesson
(Designated ELD)

Grade: 1
Lesson: 17
Language Objective: Today I am working on… responding to the text.
In this lesson, you will…

Expanding:

reread the story and answer questions in complete sentences.

If you need help completing the lesson, do this instead...
Emerging:

reread the story and answer questions with someone at
home.

If you want to challenge yourself in completing the lesson, do this instead…
Bridging:

reread the story and answer questions in complete
sentences. Then, write your own questions about the story.

May 2020

Respond to the
Text

LESSON 17
Name

Read “Bath Time” with a partner. Discuss the questions
below and write your answers on the lines below.

1. Where did people get water long ago? People

.

2. Why is bath time less work now? People have

.

Use the space below to write out your answers.

ELD.PI.1.6.Ex, ELD.PI.1.6.Br; ELD.PI.1.10.Ex, ELD.PI.1.10.Br See the California Standards section.

Grade 1 • Unit 3 • Week 4

May 2020
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Respond to the Text Guide children to retell the story. Help partners read and answer the
questions. Then have children write about how bath time was different long ago. Ask partners
to share their writing and discuss differences between homes now and long ago.

Fontana Unified School District
Division of Teaching and Learning

Department of Multilingual Programs and Services

English Language Development Lesson
(Designated ELD)

Grade: 1
Lesson: 18
Language Objective: Today I am working on… retelling the story.
In this lesson, you will…

Expanding:

draw a detailed picture and verbally retell the story to someone at
home.

If you need help completing the lesson, do this instead...
Emerging:

draw a picture and verbally retell the story to someone at
home.

If you want to challenge yourself in completing the lesson, do this instead…
Bridging:

draw a detailed picture and verbally retell the story to
someone at home, using key events and details.

May 2020

LESSON 18
Draw a picture and verbally retell the story to someone at home.

May 2020

Fontana Unified School District
Division of Teaching and Learning

Department of Multilingual Programs and Services

English Language Development Lesson
(Designated ELD)

Grade: 1
Lesson: 19
Language Objective: Today I am working on… practicing language-identifying
and correctly using the irregular verb be.
In this lesson, you will…

Expanding:

complete parts A and B on p.18 and read answers aloud.

If you need help completing the lesson, do this instead...
Emerging:

complete parts A and B on p.17

If you want to challenge yourself in completing the lesson, do this instead…
Bridging:

complete parts A and B on p.18 and read answers aloud.
Next, write your own sentence using the appropriate verb.
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LESSON 19

5A: Irregular Verb Be: Present Tense

Name

The verbs is and are tell about something
that is happening now.
• i s tells about one person, place, or thing:
Mel is at the game.
• a
 re tells about more than one person,
place, or thing (or the pronoun you):
They are at the game.
Circle the correct verb to complete
each sentence.
1. The ball (is, are) round.
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2. The boys (is, are) tall.
3. She (is, are) jumping up.

4. They (is, are) running.

5. Bill (is, are) a fan.
TEACHER: Read the directions and sentences to children. Guide children to complete
the exercise, providing support as needed.

Grades K-1
May 2020
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LESSON 19
5A: Irregular Verb Be: Present Tense

Name

The verbs is and are tell about something
that is happening now. Use is with singular
nouns. Use are with plural nouns.
A. Use is or are to complete each sentence.
1. The ball

round.

2. The boys

tall.

3. They
4. Bill

running.
a fan.
Copyright © McGraw-Hill Education

B. Circle the mistake. Rewrite the sentence correctly.

Steff and Trent is good players.

18

Grades K-1

TEACHER: Guide children to complete Part A. Children at higher proficiency levels
can complete Part B with support.

May 2020

Fontana Unified School District
Division of Teaching and Learning

Department of Multilingual Programs and Services

English Language Development Lesson
(Designated ELD)

Grade: 1
Lesson: 20
Language Objective: Today I am working on… summarizing the story in
writing. In this lesson, you will…

Expanding:

write a summary paragraph with at least 2 details, using complete
sentences.

If you need help completing the lesson, do this instead...
Emerging:

write a summary paragraph.

If you want to challenge yourself in completing the lesson, do this instead…
Bridging:

write a summary paragraph with at least 2 complete
sentences, details, and vocabulary from the story.

May 2020

LESSON 20
Write about it. How was bath time different long ago?
One way that bath time was different long ago was that...
Another way was that...
Use the space below to write out your answers.

Respond to the Text Guide children to retell the folktale. Have partners read and answer the
questions. Then have children write about how Sun helps Moon. Have partners read their writing to
each other, and act out the folktale.
ELD.PI.1.6.Ex, ELD.PI.1.6.Br; ELD.PI.1.10.Ex, ELD.PI.1.10.Br See the California Standards section.

Grade 1 • Unit 3 • Week 3
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